Jan to
Apr 2018
Box office:
0333 666 3366

Welcome to The RONDO – Spring 2018

Bookings
The Rondo has teamed up with the lovely people from Ticket Source to
provide a modern booking facility that’s more convenient for audiences.
You can book directly online via our lovely new website, rondotheatre.co.uk.
From there, Ticket Source gives you a variety of options to receive your tickets:
an ‘e-ticket’ to print at home, mobile tickets sent to your smartphone or a
physical ticket option so you can have the tickets posted to you. You can still
book your tickets over the phone, if that is your preference: the booking line is:
0333 666 3366.
Please note that a theatre restoration levy of £1 per ticket applies to all
transactions, whether made in person at our Box Office, by post or by phone,
for all payment types. Telephone bookings incur an additional £1.50 booking
fee per transaction.
Happy Booking!

Bath Drama

Treasure Island
By Richard Hales, Mike Hogan
& Claire Wright
Wed 17 – Sat 20 Jan • 7.30pm
Sat 20 & Sun 21 Jan • 2.30pm
Full £12 Concs £10 Under 12s £8
Community
Treasure Island, but as you’ve never
seen it before! Join Jim Hawkins, his
vivacious mother Harriet and friends,
as they set out in search of old Bones’
buried treasure. Pursued by Long
John Silver and his cut-throat crew,
they must find it before it’s too late!
A riot of songs, slapstick, it’s fast
paced and fun for all ages!
Come in your best Pirate fancy dress
– there’s a prize for the winner!

Box office 0333 666 3366
Emotive Circus Arts

EvoL

Thu 25 – Sat 27 Jan • 7:30pm | Sun 28 Jan • 2:30pm
Full £14 Concs £12 • Professional Theatre
EvoL is a ground-breaking contemporary circus show that uses high
level circus arts, physical theatre, dance, and a movement narrative
to explore the multi-faceted dimensions of different types of love.
EvoL is introspectively educational, focusing on inspiring emotion and taking the audience on a journey
to feel deep emotions relating to their own lives. Both the show’s exquisite physicality and its dreamy
fantastical imagery truly transport the audience to the world of EvoL, which magically lies between a world
somewhere very far away and one extremely close to the heart.
Emotive Circus Arts is the first circus company in the world to use specific studies such as Neuroscience,
Affect Theory and Jungian Psychology to elicit and inspire personal emotions from audiences. They are also
the first to base each of their shows around a different emotion. Emotive Circus Arts is excited to make their
UK debut with their show, EvoL which initially premiered in the United States three years ago.

The Good Girl

By Naomi Sheldon

Fri 2 Feb • 8pm • £10 • Professional Theatre
One of these days am I going to evaporate? Right here?
A bold and provocative look at the darker side of being a good girl.
GG’s girlhood is unfolding as an inquisitive game but a mysterious tingling heralds her
sexual awakening. Welcome to the ’90s. Where the only sex education is Madonna.
Frank and funny debut storytelling from Naomi Sheldon and director Matt Peover
(Mr. Swallow , Nick Helm , Jayde Adams ).

 “moving, feisty and uplifting” – The List

Phil McIntyre Presents

Stephen Bailey: Can’t Think Straight
Sat 3rd Feb • 8pm • Full £14 Concs £12 • Comedy
Meet your new potty-mouthed best friend, who supported Katherine Ryan and Jenny Éclair
on their recent sell-out UK tours.
Stephen Bailey’s friendly, open brand of gossipy humour has made him one of the most
enjoyable acts on the UK comedy circuit today. He is ‘annoyingly sharp’ (The New Current)
and in 2015, his show was nominated for the Amused Moose Comedy Award (Best Show).
He is a regular on ITV’s Weekend with Aled Jones & Channel 5’s Celebrity Big Brother’s Bit
on the Side and has appeared on ITV2’s Safeword & CelebAbility, ITVBe’s Kate’s Wardrobe
Secrets, W’s Celebrity Advice Bureau & Channel 5’s It’s Not Me, It’s You.
He also guest-hosted Sunday Takeover on Virgin Radio, featured on The Arts Show with
Jonathan Ross on BBC Radio 2 and was named one of Attitude Magazine’s Top 100
Bachelors of the Year.
As well as being a working-class, ginger, gay, northern comic, he is also a black belt in Tae
Kwon-Do, has a degree in Languages AND loves a conspiracy theory (preferably involving
a celebrity and a cucumber).

Web bookings: www.ticketsource.co.uk/rondotheatre
OOOH ARRR Productions

The Diary of Anne Frank Adapted by Frances
Goodrich & Albert Hackett from The Diary of a Young Girl
Wed 7 – Sat 10 Feb • 7:30 • Full £11 Concs £9 • Professional Theatre
Anne Frank is a Jewish girl who has to go into hiding during World War
Two to escape from the Nazis. Together with seven others she hides in the
secret annex at Prinsengracht 263 in Amsterdam.
After more than two years in hiding they are discovered and deported to concentration camps.
OOOH ARRR Productions, an affordable theatre company, will be performing at The Rondo for the first time.

INKBLOC Ensemble

Lego Beach
Wed 14 & Thu 15 Feb • 8pm • Full £14 Concs £12 • Professional Theatre
A freak storm has exposed a containership of LEGO® to the power of the
sea, scattering millions of multicoloured building blocks into the ocean…
Business is slow in the sleepy seaside town of Bevill, where a handful
of locals shuffle through their lives, living one day to the next. Not a
single visitor has been spotted in weeks. Bevill’s luck seems to have run
out; but better times are racing towards its beaches in the form of tiny
coloured plastic blocks.
As the tide changes, an influx of tourists and LEGO® enthusiasts pour into the town,
in search of their very own piece of the unnatural disaster. But amongst the jubilation,
currents are shifting – waves hide secrets, and a shadowier story is unfurled beneath
the murky waters as Bevill’s residents start to lose their grip on what is truly important…
Using original, onstage live music, sea shanties, beautiful physical theatre and puppetry,
INKBLOC ensemble create a colourful world with a distinctly darker undercurrent.

India Electric Company
Fri 16 Feb • 8pm • Full £14 Concs £12 • Music
Sometimes folk, sometimes not, India Electric
Company use traditional instruments in
contemporary styles to explore diverse themes from
Eastern Europe, Irish traditions and urban alienation
to end up with something “quirky and glittery – a
veritable musical magpie’s nest.” – Mary Ann
Kennedy, BBC Radio 3.
After releasing their debut debut album The Girl
I Left Behind Me in 2015 they began extensively
supporting and accompanying Midge Ure throughout Europe. They performed
live sessions on BBC Radio 2, 6 Music, as well as playing the likes of Glastonbury
Festival and Cambridge Folk Festival. Currently they are embarking on their first
tours of Australia, New Zealand, Scandinavia and Ireland to coincide with the
release of their latest recordings.

Box office 0333 666 3366
Paul Flannery

The M.M.O.R.P.G Show
(Massively Multi Player On-stage Role Play Game… with jokes)
Sat 17 Feb • 2pm • £10 • Comedy/Game
A crowd gathers, no doubt they hear I seek a champion...
From the makers of Knightmare Live comes The M.M.O.R.P.G Show (Spirit of the
Festival winners VAULT 2016 – Outstanding Contribution Winners VAULT 2017).
In the world of M.M.O.R.P.G characters get into combat, discussions, negotiations
and potential betrayal. Combining improvised comedy with table top gaming in
this epic, sprawling, open world, entirely made up, fantasy quest of the audiences
own devising. Also included: great jokes about wizards and elves.
The main core of the show sees three volunteers take on the roles of a thief, a warrior and a trigger happy
trainee wizard that play through one of several narratives. Within the game they make decisions for their
character and attempt actions. Every choice has a consequence, every success decided by a large D20…
(20 sided die).
The format is based upon the table top fantasy role play games (Dungeons & Dragons, Pathfinder) invented
in the 70’s and currently enjoying a resurgence. This show is for everyone, people who love games and
have a penchant for Game of Thrones.
Will you be victorious? Will you bring harmony to the kingdom or will you betray your new friends for
personal glory?

SHOW AND TELL WITH UNITED AGENTS PRESENT

John Kearns: Don’t Worry They’re Here
Sat 17 Feb • 8pm • £11 • Comedy
The only ever winner of both the Best Show and Best Newcomer prize at the prestigious
Edinburgh Comedy Awards presents his latest stand-up show: an hour of ‘richly idiosyncratic
comedy, frequently compared to Tony Hancock’ (Guardian).
As seen starring in BBC3’s Top Coppers, guesting on C4’s 8 Out of 10 Cats and heard on his own
BBC Radio Four series.
Following highly acclaimed, sell-out runs at the Edinburgh Fringe and at London’s Soho Theatre,
John dons his false teeth and monk wig for his debut UK tour.
Directed by Jon Brittain (Olivier Award winner).

Playing Up Theatre Company

Accidental Death of an Anarchist
By Dario Fo (adapted by Gavin Richards)
Wed 21 – Sat 24 Feb • 7:30 • Full £12 Concs £10 • Community
Accidental Death of an Anarchist is probably Fo’s best known work and, since it’s Italian premiere
in 1970, has been performed Worldwide. The play is a comedy based on the real-life events
concerning Giuseppe Pinelli, a Milanese railway worker who in 1969 was picked up by the police,
accused of railway-station bombings and who “fell” out of a fourth-floor window at police HQ. Fo
draws on Commedia Dell Arte slapstick comedy and creates, The Maniac (loosely based on the
Harlequin of old) who mercilessly exposes the corruption and lies endemic of so many police forces
around the world, making the barbed jokes timelessly relevant. Utterly, joyously, anarchically funny!

Web bookings: www.ticketsource.co.uk/rondotheatre

The Rabbit Hole
With Iain Lee and Katherine Boyle
Sun 25 Feb • 7:30 • £12 • Comedy
The Rabbit Hole is a podcasting first – a free form phone-in, recorded in
front of a live audience.
Hosted by Iain Lee (11 O’Clock Show, Big Brother, LBC, talkRADIO) and
Katherine Boyle (BBC Radio, talkRADIO) this surreal and sometimes
rather silly show is streamed online, allowing the audience at home as
well as on site to call the shots. The ideas come from all angles, and
people can ring at any time to add to the conversation, or start their own.
And don’t worry, the audience on site are allowed and encouraged to
shout out and chip in any time they want.
From the big questions to the stupid ones, life changing moments to those you’d rather forget, no subject’s
off-limits and there are no holes barred.
So join Iain and Kath down The Rabbit Hole. Where you’ll end up, nobody knows – but it’ll be a lot of fun
finding out!
Try it now. Call 0203 286 6370 or Skype HeyRabbitHoleShow
RIGHT NOW and leave a message.

May

By Phoebe Kemp

Wed 28 Feb • 8pm • Full £14 Concs £12 • Professional Theatre
“Making the choice to fight, even when you know you may not win”
Travel back to the early 20th Century and uncover forgotten history.
Based on a true story, “May” has a unique take on the fight for
women’s rights. Celebrate the 100 years since women gained the
vote by meeting May Billinghurst, one of those who fought for it. In
this brand new show May’s story of love, loss and hope will change
the way you see the early 20th century, and maybe the present, too.

Brighid’s Flame

The Hallows

By Kevan Manwaring & Chantelle Smith

Thu 1 Mar • 8pm • Full £14 Concs £12 • Spoken Word/Storytelling/Music
When the world ends what stories will you tell around the fire?
The land is a wasteland – a kingdom of crows. B, a raggedy young
survivor on the run, is tired, hungry and cold, and it is getting dark.
Then she hears an eerie singing …
Irish mythology meets Post-Apocalyptic Myth-Punk!
Bríghid’s Flame (Kevan Manwaring & Chantelle Smith) are specialists
in bardic tales and song who have been performing their unique
blend of storytelling, ballad-singing, poetry and music (harp, guitar,
shruti box, bodhran, bones) since 2014. Their love of mythology,
folklore and prehistory informs their performances.

Box office 0333 666 3366
Phil McIntyre Presents

John Robins: The Darkness of Robins
Fri 2 – Sat 3 Mar • 8pm • £14.50 • Comedy
Double Chortle Award winning comedian John Robins – one of the
most exciting and distinctive voices in comedy – returns reflecting on
love, loss and lamenting the fact he can’t break up with himself.
The stand-up, vibe magnet and London’s saddest DJ™ would love to
promise The Darkness of Robins won’t be an hour-long yell of a show,
but he can’t. He’ll shout, snarl and sneer in his attempts to grapple
with life’s fall-outs in what promises to be a pivotal moment in his
being. Powerful, angst-ridden comedy at its finest, this is a must-see
from one of the UK’s brightest talents.
John has firmly established himself on the comedy circuit since his
debut in 2005, and with fellow comedian Elis James has enjoyed a
meteoric success with The Elis James and John Robins show on
Radio X, which, like Ricky Gervais, Stephen Merchant and Adam
& Joe before them, has spawned one of the UK’s most popular
podcasts. The pair recently completed an acclaimed UK tour, selling
out Shepherd’s Bush Empire within minutes.
He will headline the upcoming series of Live from the BBC (BBC2) and is a regular face on TV, with
recent appearances including Mock The Week (BBC2), Alan Davies: As Yet Untitled (Dave) and Russell
Howard’s Good News (BBC3). He also has a host of radio credits under his belt including BBC Radio
4’s The Now Show, The News Quiz and Dilemma.

 “A former flatmate of a clutch of successful Bristol-based comics that included Russell
Howard and Jon Richardson, John Robins could be the next of his peer group to go on to greater
things” – The Independent
Age guidance: 16+

5265 Theatre

Never Any Fruit

By Dougie Blaxland

Wed 7 – Sat 10 Mar • 8pm • Full £12 Concs £10
Community Theatre
Winner of the 2010 Raising New Voices Best New
Play, Never Any Fruit tells the bitter/sweet story of
two young people who form an unlikely but intense
attachment in the face of impending tragedy.
Jack, a brilliant but autistic young mathematician,
and Isla Rose, a struggling actress who can barely
write her name, are brought together in desperate
circumstances for last ditch clinical trials of an
untested drug after conventional medicine has failed
to cure life-threatening illness.
What follows is “a poignant, gripping and intensely
powerful piece of theatre.” (Time Out)

Box office 0333 666 3366
Rapscallion Theatre Company

Transylvanian Blues

By Carolyn Csonka

Fri 16 – Sat 17 Mar • 8pm • Full £14 Concs £12 • Professional Theatre
A contemporary take on the Dracula story.
It’s 2018, and a family of Romanian Gypsies are racing across
the continent in a removals lorry. If they fail to get to England
by nightfall, the customs officer could be in for a nasty surprise.
What’s more, they begin to question their role in this story. Is
rebellion on the cards?
The Roma have almost always been portrayed negatively in
literature, and their silent collusive presence in Dracula is no
exception. But tonight, they have a voice and tell their own story!
Transylvanian Blues is a dark comedy performed in Rapscallion’s
signature theatrical and energetic style.

Rondo Theatre Company

All New People

By Zach Braff

Wed 21 – Sat 24 Mar • 8pm • Full £12 Concs £10
Community Theatre
Troubled Charlie has decided this is the moment to take his life.
Emma, Myron and Kim all have their reasons for being at the beach
house: Emma to warm it ready for the Goldbergs, Myron to deliver
his selection of ‘Canadian Anti-depressants’ to Emma, and Kim,
brought out to cheer Charlie up.
So what do you get when an Air Traffic Controller, Real Estate Agent, Fireman and Escort come together in a
Long Island Beach House? Apparently, drugs, drink – and a ukulele.
Penned by thrice nominated Golden Globe Award and Grammy Award winner, Zach Braff (Scrubs, Garden
State etc.), this hilarious comedy was adored by US critics – “Sensationally funny” New York Times – so sit
back and prepare to laugh!

The Scullions Neoterics

Autobahn

By Neil Labute

Wed 28 & Thu 29 Mar • 8pm • Full £14 Concs £12 • Professional Theatre
“But you never know, do you? No, you just never know what is going
on inside the heart of a person, you can’t really ever be sure.”
Autobahn invites you to take a peek into the lives of 10 different
people. 10 people that stretch the width and breadth of British culture.
Everyone has something to say, but what isn’t being said? what is
really going on under the surface? The Scullions Neoterics invite
you to ask these questions in this original and immersive production
that brings The Scullions to new and exciting heights in this thoughtprovoking adaptation.

Web bookings: www.ticketsource.co.uk/rondotheatre

Vivienne Smith Management Presents

Patrick Monahan –
Rewind Selector 90s
Fri 30 Mar • 8pm • Full £14 Concs £12 • Comedy
Brand new stand up show from multi award winning
Patrick Monahan and inspired by his Irish/Iranian/
Teeside teens in the 90’s.
Identity cards, ‘Cool Britannia’, Drink and drugs and
rock ‘n’ roll’ were some of the trademarks of the 1990’s
but for the Teetotal and drug free Monahan it was
‘cake and tea and R ‘n’ B!’

 “His tales of being an immigrant to Britain
are thought-provoking yet hilarious, he loves his
audience and they love him back. Patrick is a Fringe
Legend and it’s easy to see why” – Mirror
 “He really hits the mark…great depth” –
BroadwayBaby

John Otway
Sat 31 Mar • 8pm • Full £14 Concs £12 • Comedy
Rock veteran Otway dubbed himself Rock’N’Roll’s
greatest failure after many unsuccessful attempts to
produce a follow-up to his 1977 classic (Cor Baby,
That’s) Really Free with Wild Willy Barrett.
A mere quarter century later, he was back on Top of
The Pops and back in the charts. Now he returns to
The Rondo after last year’s sell-out show, with his
trademark brand of anarchy, fun and acrobatics.

“He’s a cabaret act masquerading as a rock act. He
is gleeful, anecdotal, funny and life enhancing” –
Canterbury Fayre Review

Box office 0333 666 3366

Vivienne Smith Management Presents

David Mills – Rumour Has It
Wed 4 Apr • 8pm • Full £14 Concs £12 • Comedy
David Mills is back with another show of sharp
commentary, cocktail-swagger and hilarious rants.
No one is safe from Mills’ acidic takes on pop culture,
politics, celebrity and modern life. Sharp-tongued
sophisticated satire for adults fed up with whining
millennial comedians.
As seen regularly on RT’s Sam Delaney’s News Thing
and as Augustus Corbin in the movie, Florence Forster
Jenkins (Dir Stephen Frears)

 “A superior act. Mills is an archduke of
comedy with the emphasis on ‘arch’” – Chortle
 “David Mills is a class act. Beautifully crafted,
sparkling little missiles loaded with wit” – Scotsman

Carl Hutchinson Live!
Thu 5 Apr • 8pm • £12 • Comedy
One of the UKs most in-demand comics Carl
Hutchinson is set to perform his brand new show
across the UK. Expect killer gags, highly entertaining
stories and the trademark twisted logic that has
made Carl a must-see fixture in the comedy world,
it’s fair to say that ‘Hutchinson has it all’ (Broadway
Baby).
From tales of pulling sickies as a teacher to his family
upbringing and wrestling with his favourite vices,
this new show is easily the most brutally honest and
hilariously self-deprecating outing for this Geordie
comedian.
Chris Ramsey’s tour support and as seen on Comedy
Central’s Stand Up Central & The Chris Ramsey Show.

“An absolute must... the next big thing!” – Skinny
“Hutchinson’s trump card is the way he interacts
with the audience, rolling with every ooh and aah
his material generated, giving a dynamism and
spontaneity to his performance” – Chortle
“The comedy catalyst to a great night out” – Three Weeks

Web bookings: www.ticketsource.co.uk/rondotheatre

Croft & Pearce Are
Not Themselves
Fri 6 Apr • 8pm • Full £14 Concs £12 • Comedy
Croft & Pearce are rising stars in UK comedy. After a
total sell-out run at the Edinburgh Fringe and a hit
series on BBC Radio 4 (‘The Croft & Pearce Show’),
these award-winning comedians bring their hilarious
sketch comedy show to Bath Rondo for one night
only. A BBC ‘Next Big Thing’ Act , they’ve sold out
theatres in London, New York and around the UK and
are fast gaining recognition for their unique brand of
sketch comedy, which cleverly interlinks a wide range
of immaculately written and beautifully performed
characters. Not to be missed!

“Tomorrow’s television stars” – The Herald
“A sidesplitting sketch show featuring BBC Radio 4’s beloved comedians” – The Culture Trip
“It’s getting tougher to catch them, though, as they’re selling out from good word of mouth!’
– The List (Edinburgh 2016)
(Suitable for age 16+)

Lakin McCarthy presents

George Egg: DIY Chef
Sat 7 Apr • 8pm • Full £14 Concs £12 • Comedy
Direct from Total Sell Outs at the Gilded Balloon, Edinburgh
Fringe 2017 and Brighton Fringe 2017, and following sell out
Edinburgh Fringe runs in 2015 and 2016 plus a sell-out UK tour,
award winning* comedian George Egg (the ‘Anarchist Cook’)
returns with a BRAND NEW SHOW demonstrating more live
cooking and laugh-out-loud comedy.
In ‘George Egg: DIY Chef’ a health scare sees George banned
him from the family kitchen, but relocated to the garden
shed his imagination and resourcefulness lead him to build
an improvised kitchen there instead. During an inspiring and
inventive evening of stand-up, live cooking and comedy
lecture, George prepares a breakfast, a lunch and a dinner
using the most unconventional of methods.
It’s funny, inspiring and absurd in equal measure. Expect
power tools, gardening equipment and office supplies to be
re-purposed and abused. Expect lots of laughs. Expect to learn
something new. And you get to taste the food at the end.**
*Spirit of the Fringe Award 2015
**at your own risk!

“Brilliantly Funny” – The Observer (Jay Rayner)

Box office 0333 666 3366

Elf Lyons: Swan
Sun 8 Apr • 8pm • Full £14 Concs £12 • Comedy
Edinburgh Comedy Awards – Nominee for ‘Best
Show’ 2017
BBC New Talent Hot List 2017
Malcolm Hardee Award nominee for Originality 2017.
The giraffe-limbed clown and raconteur is delighted to
bring her Edinburgh Comedy Award nominated show
to the Bath Comedy festival: a one woman production
of Swan Lake. In an hour. (Yes, really). Matthew
Bourne would be proud. Think big. Think weird. It’s
going to be fun. And sexy. Yeah, let’s throw that word
in there too.
Graduate of L’Ecole Philippe Gaulier.

 “Clowning at its most accessible, and just
amazing” – Three Weeks  
 “The funniest thing you’ll see” – Voice Mag
“Elf Lyons has more creativity in her first five minutes than half the other comics here have in their
entire show” – Scotsman
“A fast-talking, smart-thinking stand-up for whom the adjective “kooky” could have been invented for”
– The Guardian

Blue Jeans Management Proudly Presents

Tom Stade: I Swear
Wed 11 & Thu 12 Apr • 8pm • £17.50 • Comedy
After a hiatus from the touring scene, get ready for another
epic blast of Tom Stade! Direct from the Edinburgh Festival,
the Canadian tour-de-force is back with a brand-new show
for 2017.   
Renowned for his carefree attitude and broad-minded vision,
nothing is taboo to this enlightened and captivating comedy
legend. Combining off-the-scale charm, razor-sharp wit and
a no-holds-barred attitude; Tom pledges to tell the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth.
As seen on BBC One’s Live at the Apollo, Michael McIntyre’s
Comedy Roadshow, The John Bishop Show and Ch4’s
Comedy Gala.
Kick back and enter the awesome and mischievous world of
Tom Stade as he provides an inspiring and incisive antidote
to these dark and uncertain times. Simply sublime comedy…
I Swear.

“Unmissable” – Edinburgh Evening News

Web bookings: www.ticketsource.co.uk/rondotheatre

SHOW AND TELL IN ASSOCIATION WITH UTC
ARTIST MANAGEMENT PRESENT

Tez Ilyas: Teztify
Fri 13 Apr • 8pm • £12 • Comedy
Armed with his trademark cheek and uncompromising
approach, Tez presents his slick, smart and typically
subversive new stand-up show. As seen on BBC2’s Mock
The Week, Live at the BBC, Channel 4’s The Last Leg – and
heard on BBC Radio Four with two series of Tez Talks.
‘Tez Ilyas’ political stand-up is candy floss with a razorblade
inside: sweet and familiar at first, then shockingly, painfully
sharp. It takes serious talent to pull off’ WWWW The
Telegraph

 “A mischievous show with serious intent – Ilyas
has the slickness of U.S. comics, and the gags to back it up”
– The Guardian

RBM Presents by arrangement with IMWP

Mitch Benn: I’m Still Here
Sat 14 Apr • 8pm • Full £14 Concs £12 • Comedy
Congratulations! It’s 2018 and you’re still here! So is
Mitch, (“the country’s leading musical satirist” Times)
looking backwards, forwards and sideways trying to
make the world a better place, one silly song at a time.
Join him as he looks back over what for the lack of a
better word he still refers to as his “career” and ponders
where he – and indeed all of us – might be going next.
“A seriously talented laugh-maker, musician and
satirist. Mitch Benn should be more widely known and
appreciated. He’s Britain’s answer to Tom Lehrer” The
Swindonian
A stalwart of BBC Radio 4’s Now Show for more than a
decade, Mitch has also presented many radio specials.
Following on from the success of Mitch Benn Is The
37th Beatle, a further three specials on music icons Bob
Dylan, David Bowie and Elvis have been broadcast – The
Freewheelin’ Mitch Benn, Mitch Benn Is The Fat Pink
Duke and Mitch Benn Has Left The Building. He also copresented with Harry Shearer BBC Radio 2’s Anatomy Of
A Guitar and presented Spank The Plank for BBC Radio
4. Most recently, in December 2016, he appeared on (and
won) BBC1 television’s Celebrity Mastermind!

“Song after song of exquisitely crafted satire” – The Scotsman

Box office 0333 666 3366

AT St. Saviour’s

Rondo Drama Club
Truly creative theatre for young people aged 8-15

Spring Term:
Mondays 5pm – 6pm from Mon 15th January
The wonderful Rondo Theatre is coming to St
Saviour’s School this Spring.
Starting with your own ideas, you’ll work each
week with youth director Paulo Baigent (BA Hons
Bristol Drama & English PGCE). You’ll devise a play
and perform it at The Rondo to your friends an
family.
You’ll play drama games that will hone your skills
and help you feel comfortable with the group really
quickly. It doesn’t matter if you don’t know anyone
else beforehand - we are very experienced at
helping a group get to know each other.
It doesn’t matter how much or little experience you
have. You’ll be a part of developing the story-lines
and you’l be able to create a role that suits you.
You’ll be able to get involved in every aspect
of theatre, helping to develop the staging, and
planning the costumes and props.

So whatever school you go to, come along and
join a group who’ll use their imagination and
creativity to produce a totally original theatrical
event.
Please note: participants must be available for the
final rehearsal on Sunday 25 March and for the end
of term show on Monday 26th March.
For more information, please email Paulo at:
speaktomegabriel@gmail.com or book via
www.ticketsource.co.uk/rondotheatre

Web bookings: www.ticketsource.co.uk/rondotheatre
Become a Rondo Volunteer
Acting as a Rondo Theatre volunteer is a
great way of getting closer to the theatre,
music, comedy and other fantastic events
on offer at this fantastic venue. In return,
you get to see the shows for free, as well as
to make new friends and socialise.

Our volunteers work mainly as bar staff or on front of house
and are an essential part of the success of The Rondo.
Volunteering normally means working on two or three shows
a month. It’s great fun – and you get to see a huge variety of
performances for free!
If you’d like to volunteer, please contact Pippa Thornton:
pippa@rondotheatre.co.uk

The RONDO Theatre
ST. SAVIOURS ROAD,
Larkhall, Bath, BA1 6RT
www.rondotheatre.co.uk

INFO
Box Office:
Ticket Agent - TicketSource
www.ticketsource.co.uk/rondotheatre

Find us on…

Booking Line: 0333 666 3366
Please note: booking fees apply - but we’ve kept
these as low as we can!
Concessions:
Concession prices are available to children
under 18, full-time students, Equity Members,
unemployed benefit claimants, disabled people
and those whose sole source of income is a DSS
state retirement pension.

Charity No: 1000051
Parking: On street after 6pm.
The Rondo Theatre Company is our resident
community theatre company. If you want to get
involved in performing or backstage work, visit
www.rondotheatrecompany.org

Door Sales:
Doors open 30 minutes before the show. Tickets
are available to buy on the door for all events at
The Rondo.

Theatre Director: Ian McGlynn.
email: director@rondotheatre.co.uk

Latecomers:
For security reasons, it may not be possible to
admit latecomers. So please be prompt!

Marketing Coordinator: Alison Farina.
email: marketing@rondotheatre.co.uk

Access:
The main entrance to The Rondo has excellent
disabled access. We have a disabled toilet and
the front row is available for wheelchairs.
Pre-booking recommended.

Intern Director: Pippa Thornton.
email: office@rondotheatre.co.uk

Associate Directors:
Hannah Drake, Alison Farina, Jazz Hazelwood,
Philippa Howard, Shane Morgan.
Programme Design: GAS Design.
Tel. 01249 712657 www.gas-design.co.uk

RONDO DIARY

Box office 0333 666 3366
Web bookings: www.ticketsource.co.uk/rondotheatre

DATE

SHOW

GENRE

17 – 21 Jan

Treasure Island

Community

25 – 28 Jan

Evol

Theatre – Movement

2 Feb

The Good Girl

Theatre

3 Feb

Stephen Bailey

Comedy

7 – 10 Feb

The Diary of Anne Frank

Theatre

14 – 15 Feb

Lego Beach

Theatre

16 Feb

India Electric Co

Music

17 Feb

The M.M.O.R.P.G Show

Theatre/Game

17 Feb

John Kearns

Comedy

21 – 24 Feb

Accidental Death of an Anarchist

Community

25 Feb

Iain Lee – Rabbit Hole

Comedy/Live Podcast

28 Feb

May

Theatre

1 Mar

Brighid’s Flame

Storytelling

2 & 3 Mar

John Robins

Comedy

7 – 10 Mar

Never Any Fruit

Community

16 & 17 Mar

Transylvanian Blues

Theatre

21 – 24 Mar

All New People

Community

28 & 29 Mar

Autobahn

Theatre

30 Mar

Patrick Monahan

Bath Comedy Festival

31 Mar

John Otway

Bath Comedy Festival

4 Apr

David Mills

Bath Comedy Festival

5 Apr

Carl Hutchinson

Bath Comedy Festival

6 Apr

Croft & Pierce

Bath Comedy Festival

7 Apr

George Egg

Bath Comedy Festival

8 Apr

Elf Lyons

Bath Comedy Festival

11 & 12 Apr

Tom Stade

Bath Comedy Festival

13 Apr

Tez Ilyas

Bath Comedy Festival

14 Apr

Mitch Benn

Bath Comedy Festival

